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1. Introduction 
The shells without bending stress usually are used in practice. The problems for determination 
of the forms of these shells when external loads are given, have been investigated in many works 
[1, 2[. 
In reality, these problems are inverse mathematical problems and for some simple cases of 
loading, analytical and numerical solutions are derived in [3, 4]. 
In this paper we consider the shell subjected to hydrostatic pressure aud axially symmetrical 
load, which is parallel to axis of revolution. The differential equations for determination of meridian 
forms of the shell are obtained. Analytical and numerical solution of these equations are presented. 
The forms of the shell are shown by program written by FTN77 on PC. 
These problems are solved according to geometrical linear theory of the shell. 
2. Equations of linear membrane theory for shells of revolution under axially-
symmetrical loading 
The equation of equilibrium for a. shell of revolution in an axisymmetric membrane state of 
stress are [5]: 
(2.1) 
where T8 , T'P- stress resultants; X, Z- the surface load components; R1, R2 - radius of curvatures 
of middle surface; r - radius of the hoop circle; 0 - angle of the meridiau and axis z. 
If~= secO then solution of {2.1) will be writteu [1J: 
(2.2) 
Note that C may be found from loading in boundary of the shell. If Q is axially symmetrical load, 
which is parallel to axis of revolution at r = r0 then 
C = T, (ro) X ro X COSf)o = -Q X To. 
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From the condition of zero bending stresses, the curvature change is equal to zero, we have 
x. =- :. (~:- ;,) ,; o, 
x, =sinO (dw _ ~) = O, 
r ds .R, 
hence 
dw u 
---=0. 
ds Rt 
Substituting this relation into the compatibility deformation equation [5) 
de, ( ) . ( dw u ) r-- e - e sme- --- cosO= 0 ds tp :J ds R1 ' 
we obtain the condition of zero bending stresses in the form 
de, dr 
.r-- (e., -e,)- =0=> 
ds ds 
d(re,) 
--=eiJ. dr 
(2.3) 
The deformation components can be expresse!I by stress resultants 
1 
e, = Eh (T, - vT.,), 
1 
e.,= Eh (T., - vT,), 
(2.4) 
where E- the Young's modulus, v - the poisson's ratio and h - the thickness of the shell. 
3. Integra-differential equation for determination of shell forms 
Substituting (2.4) and (2.2) into (2.3) we obtain integra-differential equation for determination 
of shell forms: 
If the thickness of the shell changes on rule 
h { r )n 
ho = ro ' 
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where ro and ho a.re respectively the values of rand hat r = r0 , and n is real. The loading consists 
of hydrostatic pressure and loads parallel to axis z at the boundary of the shells [5]: 
X=O, ( s) ( r- r 1 ) Z=q1-- =q---, L r0 - r 1 C = -Qro, 
· where q - pressure at the bottom of the shell, s - coordinate of the any point of the meridian, L -
the length of the shell meridian. If p is axial load at the boundary r = r1 then from equilibrium 
condition we have relation 
2noQ = 211'r,p = -11'r~q * 
G = -roQ = -pr, = qr5f2. 
The basic equation {3.1) then reduces to: 
d2 ry dry 
r
2 f(r) dr2 + rg(r) dr + k(r}ry = 0, 
where 
q (r3 r2 r5 r1r~) f(r) = -- -- r,-- - +- + C, 
. ro- r 1 3 2 3 2 
[ q (r3 r2 rg r1r5) ] 2(r-r1) g(r)= -- --r1---+- +C (1-n)+2qr --, 
ro - r 1 3 2 3 2 ro - r, 
(3.2) 
( r r ) [ q (r3 rz rs r rz) ] r3q k(r) = qr2 ___::__.!._ (2- n) + (nv- 1) -- -- r,-- ....Q. + __!....Q. + C + -- · r0 - rr ro - rr 3 2 3 2 ro - r1 
The equation (3.2) is differential equation of Fock type with regularity point r = 0. 
H d = P1 - p2 is not natural, solution is found in the form: 
"' "' 
TJl = rP1 2::= Ciri, 1JZ = rP""l 2::= Ci Ti, 
i=O i=O 
p~ and p2 are solutions of the characteristic equation: 
where 
p(p- 1)f(O) + pg(o) + k(o) =a, 
2 3 f(O) = _q_ (r,ro - ro) + C, 
ro- r1 2 3 
g(O) = (1- n)f(O), 
k(O) = (nv- 1)f(O), 
P1,2 = Hn ± yn2 - 4(nv- 1)]. 
{3.3) 
The coefficients C; in the {3.3) are determined by substituting (3.3) into (3.2) and giving zero 
coefficient with the same degree rk, we have 
Co= 1, C1 = 0, 
G - r,q 
2
- 2f(O)(ro- r,) ' 
1 [ r,q q ] Cm = -( -) Cm-2 ( - Cm-3 -:<(-'--c) f 0 2 ro - r,) 3 ro - r, with m ~ 3. 
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Joefficients in the series (3.3) then can be reduced to function: 
rP> 
'71 = q (rr.-2 r") ' 1
- f(O)(ro- rr} -2-- 3 
rP' 
'12 = ____ __:_ _ ----;;----.-
q (rrr2 r") 1
- f(O)(ro- r1) -2-- 3 
(3.4) 
Jenera! solution is: 
'I = A'71 + B'l2, (3.5) 
11 B w constants, which are given from boundary conditions of 11 in the r = r1 and r = ro. 
If d = P1 - pz is natural, solution has the form: 
(3.6) 
If z denotes the distance along the axis of revolution, then a relationship between r and z may 
oe obtained by integrating the equation with ro > r: 
dr=-~. 
dz (3.7) 
rhe general shapes of shell obtained from equation (3.4)- (3.7) are illustrated in numerical results 
Tab.1 and Fig.1). The type of curve depends on then, A, B, q, rr, ro. These numerical results 
.regiven by program written by FTN77 on PC for calculating 'I and integrating (3.7). 
Tab.1 
R; Zr z2 Zs z. 
14 0 0 0 0 
13 2.125 2.334 1.244 1.204 
12 4.089 4.853 2.540 2.387 
11 5.904 7.371 3.848 3.532 
10 7.552 9.765 5.136 4.628 
9 9.06 11.987 6.386 5.671 
8 10.444 14.032 7.587 6.661 
7 11.718 15.910 8.732 7.598 
6 12.894 17.638 9.820 8.484 
~xample. The shells with various boundary values of 17(r0 ) and 17(rr) 
Let us consider the shells with ro = 14m, rr = 6m, q = -100T/m2 , n = 2, v = 0.33, 
i = -r0 q is the axial load at boundary rr and given from equilibrium condition of the shell. The 
•oundary values of 17(r0 ) and 17(r1 ) are following: 
1. The meridian form Zr according to '7(ro) = 1.1; 17(rr) = 1.3 
2. The meridian form Z2 according to l'f(ro) = 1.1; l'fh) = 1.5 
3. The meridian form Z3 according to 17(r0 ) = 1.3; 17(r1) = 1.5 
4. The meridian form Z4 according to 'l(ro) = 1.3; 'l(rr) = 1.7 
The radius of the cross circles is given in column R of the Table 1. The distances z (from shell 
•ottom to circle .R;) are presented in each columns Zr, Z2 , Z3 , Z4 • The meridian forms of these 
hell are shown on figure 1. 
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Conclusion 
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Fig.1. The meridian forms of the'" shells with various values of eta 
The equation for determining meridian form of the shell is given. The solution of equation 
is obtained for the shells subjected to hydrostatic pressure and axially symmetrical load, which 
is parallel to axis of revolution. Many examples are considered to illustrate the method of deter-
mination of the shell forms. Using this method, the other meridian curves may be obtained by 
executing given program with other values of n, A, B, q, r1 , r0 . 
This publication is completed with financial support from the National Basic Research Pro-
gramme in Natural Sciences. 
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D~NG vo KHONG CH)U UNG SUAT UON DUOI TAC DVNG CDA AP LlJC 
THDY TiNH v'A cAc D~NG TAI KHAc 
Trong bai bao dii drra ra phllcrng trlnh vi ph>.n xac djnh d~ng drrlrng sinh Clla v6 trim xoay 
kh8ng chju uiln drr6i tac' d1j.ng cda ap llj.'c thity tinh va t/U dili xlhtg Me d1j.ng song song v6i trlj.c 
quay tren bien vd. Ng~m phmmg trlnh dii drrgc ilm ra d1t6i d~g nh gi/U tich. Ke't qua sil ClJ. 
thg cua cac di~m tren dtrlrng sinh cho cac trtrlrng hi'P g6c cda drrlrng sinh t~i bien vo khac nhau 
va hlnh d~ng drrlrng sinh vo di'i. dtrgc hign thi tren d'a thj nhlr chtrcrng trlnh drrgc vi~t bling ngon 
ngir FTN77. Cac d~g khac cua vo co thg drrgc tim bltng phllO'llg phap va chtr<Yilg trlnh nay v6i 
cac di~u ki~n khic vl! ap llJ.'c va dih ki~n hlnh hqc tren bien vo. Kgt qua nghien cll.-u co th~ ap 
dlj.ng trong vi~c thie't ke' cac vo trim xoay khling chju uiln: 
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